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SUIMER HIGERA OF TEACHERS

UNDERt WAY..

GOING TO MANY -PLACES
School M'ams Bid Adieu to Toll and

Care While Seeking Pleas-

ure Elsewhere.

// -
/1' This is the time of year when the

school teacher is given to travel, when

thoughts are permitted to dwell upon

things and surroundings more pleas-

inI of contemplation than the dreary

monotony Of dusty walls of recitation

and' class room, the drone or study-

ing pupils and the eagle eye of prin-

cipal and superintendent or the awe

i•nspiring presence of the trustee and

his abhofireence of the frivolities of

life as exemplified in card playing

or theseductive mazes of the dreamy

danice. To get away as far as possi-

ble from all these, to be where 0i

hieroglyphic covered blackboards are arc

only a memory and the displeasure tl

of the "bdard" comes only as the fig- as

ment of a troubled dream and the

phantasy of a nightmare to displ be.
sweetsleep: That is the desire of the lin

average "Jikule marm." And .that de- Ca

sire is put' into execution as quickly

as possible and with the slightest

delay. In this respect the teachers

Of Billings are no exception to the rule

and the usual summer exoaus has wl

begun. Only a few of those who have th

been teaching will remain. All the

others will renew family acquaintances it
or ,seek -pleasure in the exploration be

of. new fields of interest, to wander so

amidst strange surroundings, view th

new beauties and draw iresh inspira- W

tion for the wqrk that must be resum- G
ed when the first leaves of autumn M

begin to assume the hues suggestive B

of a coming winter. F
Those who will probably spend the F

greater part, if not all of the summer

here are Mrs. Railsback, Miss Gor-

don and Miss Calhoun. All the others al
', 'will go elsewhere, to come back only it

in time to hear the -inging of the dull

toned bells that shall announce the

begipvping of another term and all the
har4 work that that implies. n

Professor Daniels, who goes to Mis-

soula next fall as principal of the n

high school there gas already left for it

the Garden City. His stay will be

-brief, for he intends to spend his va-

cation among the sylvan islands of

the tier of lakes tnat act as a boun-

dary between the United States and c

'•he Dominion. Professor ,rother will o

join his family at Kirxsville, Mo., to t

eat water melons and gather paw-

paws, but for a short time only, as

he expects to ego to unicago to attend

the summer course at the university

as a post graduate.* After a visit at

Kansas City and Fort Scott Professor
Allen and his family .will go to Carrol-

ton, Mo., and take a long rest and

simply lie around in the shade and

eat good things.
Mrs. McCray will attend the meet-

ing of the National Teachers' asso-

ciation and will spend the rest of the

time at her disposal at Lanesborough,
Minn. The others will dispose them-

selves something as. follows: Miss

Lusk will be at Shelbina, Mo.; Miss
IFredendall at Los Angeles, where her

parepts reside; Miss ,ilmore at

Lawrence, Kan., the center of learn-

'ng of the Sunflower state;, Miss

Brewer at Gordon, Neb; Miss Ott at

Emporia, Kan.; Miss Linean at De.

corah, Ia.; the Misses Carns at Li4n
coln, the home -of their parents and

'W. J. Bryan; Miss Rucker at Mazeppa,

Minn.; Miss Daugherty at Des Moines,

Ia.; Miss Hopd at Alliance, Neb.;

Miss Lowes at Muskegon, ]Mich.; Miss

Lawrence at Passadena, Cal,; Miss

Banks at Chicago and Lincoln, with

her mother.
Professor Bannister, whom all re-

gret didn-ot make application for reap-

pointment, will remain in the city

until about the middle of the present

month, when he,' too, will wend his

-way blsewhere, with Shelbina as his

first. destination.

We guarantee all our worlk and iti

not satisfactory We will make it so

or return your money.
BILLINGS TE]AM LAUNDRY.

For Sale.

Shorthorn yearling bulls. Call on

Geo. Soule ut ranch, 3' miles west

of Billings. 'd--sw-tf

S For Sale.
Second-hand double-seated, leather-

topp6dd surrey, double carriage har-
S'us-. o. F, GODDARD, tt

e inaug cars at The Gasette oiSe.

51datsoclk tK. Ea rs BIa Dig 6 ( '1ob 9par11l..
S"W.het ~; ho new tlpton cup chalilnge r 1

lamrnrbek III.. appears on this Side of Ca
the Atlantic she will carry a gigantic tol
cului topsal) that is the wppder of Brit- sh
ish experts. Designer Fife is confi- 1I
deat that the big sail will be a sjlendid b,

aid to the Shamrock III. in her quest ml
for the ,world's yachting supremacy. ba

'the n6ew. hallenge-cr etirles more
than 14.000 square feet of canvas.

Captain Bob Wringe is the man'who .I
will sail Shamrock III. against tll- d-
ance in August, and the British people ia.

et

or

Ii

i

GIANT CLUB TOPSAIL OF SHAMROCK Ill. -
are sure that he will succeed in cap.-
turing the America's cup for Sir' Thom- t

as Lipton.
Wringe is a seatialtt of wide expe-

rience. having worked his way up from
before the mast. He lives in Bright- t
lingsea, England. the native town of
Captain Sycamore. and there is talk of
nominating him for mayor if he. cap
tures the cup.

Plan ID ig Fistce Carnival.
If all thq plans of James R. Murphy,

vho is lookin'g after the interests of an

he Broadway, Athletic club gf Butte, todount., go through. the mining town it
-ill have the biggest fistic carnival in cri

ts history. Matchmaker Murphy has fei
)een negotiating with all his talent for ins
iome time, and he is of the opinion an
that he can secure all the men he TI
wishes. wi

It is proposed to match Terry Mc- bo
Govern against Aurelia Herrera, the Pa
Miexican; Joe Gans against Jimmy pr
Britt for the light weight title, Bob TI
Fitzsitnmons against Jack Root. Rube w
Ferns against Joe Walcott andGeorge dt
Gardner against Jack McCormick of
Philadelphia.

Murphy hopes to be able to arrange
all bouts so that they can be held dur. P1
ing the latter part of June. el

Corbett Hopes to Deat Jeff. A
James J. Corbett is now in San Fran 01

cisco with his wife and "Yank" Ken- c(

ney. The latter will aid the former 1l
champion to get into condition for his h
mill with Jeffries. which-will come off b
in Frisco in August. e

"I am glad the time is drawing near
for the battle," said Corbett, "for I ri
have been anxious for a return match *
with Jeffries ever since he defeated b
me at Coney Island, New York. I am g
confident that I can turn the tables b
on him in our next go. I have been h
training in a mild way for almost a
year. and I believe I am stronger and a
better physically than at any other p
time."

Intercollegiate Shooting.
The intercollegiate shoot between

teams of live mcu each, representing t
Harvard, Yale, Princeton a d the Uni- o
versity of Pennsylvania, recently held 1
In lPiilladelphia was won by Harvard. a
with a tota'l score of 200 out of a possi- t
ble 250. Princeton was second. with t
197; Pennsylvania third, with 173, and t
Yale last. with a total of 172. Each I
man shot at fifty targets. c

For the individual honor Dupont of 1
Harvard and Stutesman of Princeton 1
tied a t 44 out of 50.

International Polo.
Chairman H. L. Herbert of the Polo

association has stated that there is a
possibility of two English teams play-
ing here this season. Messrs. Buck- I
master, Freake, jlawlinson and one of
the Nickals brothers are understood to
have the project under consideration,
and now, according to a letter from
Mr. Hazard of the Pickaway Hunting
club, who is in England, still another
team is likely to come.

Prineeton and Lafayette.
Manager Lawson of the Princeton

Football Association has announced
that the Tigers will play Lafayette
next November. This will be the first
game between the colleges since 1901,
when Princeton scored only 6 points
against Lafayette.

Bill Gleason.
BIll Gleason is free to sign with the

Phillies provided the New York Na-
tional club. to which he was assigned,
does not raise an objection. When Bill
was released by the Detroit club. every
other American club was warned to
keep hands off.

Trotting at Poughkeepsie.
The Hudson River Driving Park as-

sociation of Poughkeepsie. N. Y., has
arranged to hold a la*ge meet Aug. 4,
5, 4 and 7. Large

' cash prizes have
been offered in the different trotting
and pacing classes.

A Miner Piteher.
Mordecai Brown. the St. Louis twirl-

er, who recently, let the Chicagos down
with one bit. is a coal miner by, occu-
pation. How niclly he, Bill Phillips
and Jack Stivetts could sing "Down In
a Coal Mine!"

, e G•ot- Into the Navy. u

*At a -ecent tditneir in Wushilton 'nij
Captain -- of tht'Uarted States navy bai
told tile following story about a certfith we

'shiiow pated naval captain who wa vi

looked upon with scant respect by' his ne
Birother officers. From traveling ail s- bi
man the man had turned preacher anfd,

backed by influence, went to Wasliing W
ton in Mr. Cleveland's time to get a n- u

.Val chaplaincy. When he was intro- ba
duced at the White House Mr. Cleve-
,land looked him over in his grave, pen
etrating way and said: s w

"Mr. -, this is no case for favorit- ar
ism. We went a man of merit and abil- s.
ity for this post." cel

The applicant rejoined:
"M3r. President, if it is God's will that ca:

I go into the navy neither you nor any in
one else can keep me out."

The president eyed him for a moment eel
and then said dryly: fom

"Well, Mr. -, I'll do my part aby- bo
,way. Good morning." on

"'The cream of the joke is," said
r the

narrator, "that the fellow, who really iu
did get Into the navy later, told the
story himself, with all seriousness, add- to
lag, 'And as I left that room I had a r
strong convicttun that it was not the dl
will of Providence that I should enter in
the navy at that time.' " at

No Straps In Berlin Cars.
There is ip hanging on to straps in tr

the street cars of Berlin. even in ther
rush hours. The police regulations frw
bid the carrying of a larger number o': in
passengers in a car than is authorizt-d, tl
and that number, which is posted con •l
spicuously in every car, is the sanme :i
the number of seats, plus a few pI': h(
mitted to be carried on the front as
rear platforms, usually six persons o:: re
the two platforms.

When all the seats are illled no pas:,ti
senger is permitted to enter' the car.
Standing in aisles or holding on to
straps is not permitted-similarly 'on
the platforms when six passengers b
have found places there.

This regulation often ,eparates a n
man and his wife, who are not allowed
to return home by the same car. but a
it has the effect that' there is no over-

crowding and standing on each other's
feet. The conductor and motormen are
r instructed to enforce the regulation, b

and they do it without fear or favor. c
The conductor is in Germany clothed c

with the authority of 'a policeman on
board his car and can put off any
a passenger who misbehaves. This is
probably the meat of the whole matter
SThie conductor is a municipal officer
e within the prescribed limits of hi
e duty.

Where Youth Handicaps.

e The other day. I found as my com-
panion in a railway journey a young
engineer. He had spent a good number"
of his not very numerous years in
America. and he had realized the spirit
of that country. In the course of the

conversation, in which he spoke frank-
ly of his successes and his failures, of
his difficulties and of his friendships.
he made the observation that the great-
est of all his obstacles here in England
would have been the greatest of all his

I recdmmendations in America. and that
was his youth. When he went into a
board of railway directors and sug-

gested that he should take on a great
s big contract the directors looked up at

his beardless face and could scarcely
n keep their countenances, so shocked

id were.they at the disparity between the

or proposal and the age of the proposer.-
T. P.'s Weekly.

Oyster Seed.

,n -The Pacific coast is sending across
the continent and across the ocean foi
li- oyster seed. The Pacific coast is "ir.

Id need of good oyster seed, and Japanese
d. as well as American seed is sought fol
3i. the beds. That from the Atlantic sea.
th board is from Wareham, Mass., where

,d the raising and shipping of seed havech become a considerable industry. II

does not cost much more to bring the

of Japanese oysters across the ocean thar
Sit does to ship the Wareham seed by
rail, and the government is especially
desirous of having the oriental stock
tested.

Theater Goers' Rights.
A German court has decided that any

-purchaser of a seat in a theater has a

of right to demand full view of the stage.
to Not long a:go a man bought two seats

in a box in the Central theater in Ber-
lin. When he discovered that he could
see but a part of the stage he went to
the box otflce and demanded his money
back. This was refused, and he brought
suit, which has been decided in his fa-
vor on the ground that any one pur-
chasing a seat in a theater must be
able to see the whole of the stage.

Have Seen the World.
rt There is no city in the world in1 which so .large a proportion of the

residents have had wide and varied
experience in travel and observation
as Salt Lake City. The explanation of
this lies in the fact that a large pro-

ta- portion of the young men in the Mor-

e mon church are sent to foreign coun-
Stries, where after learning the lan-
e guage they preach as missionaries.ery These return with cosmopolitan expe-

to riences, a broad outlook and greatly

augmented knowledge.

Loondon's Pla Censor.
The Welsh of London are up in arms

against Mr. Redford. "the censor of
plays, because he has refused to give
a license for the production of "Llewe-
lyn ein Llew Olaf." a historical play

by one Berinh Evans. which deals with
the life of the last native PrinCe of
Wales. Mr. Redford rejects the play
because it is written in Welsh, a lan-
guage he does, not know. -He admits
the play might be harmless to the
morals of the community, but he tI un-
able to find it out.

"Say,. Tony,", said Mrs. Mariap 'We Tlings. looking .up brightly at ier hus- At
band. "Just let me be cashier fto one s
week, 'aon't you? I only want to con-
rince you how mean it makes me feel
never to have money to spare for, 'rub-
bish,'"

Coaxing, caresses, etc., accomplish
their work. for 'a half hour later Mr.
Wellings leaves the house with only
sufficient funds in his pocket for the
bare necessary expenses incurred dur-
ing the day.

"Ah." says. Mrs. Wellings. smilingly
watching her husband disappea ai
around the corner. "Tony's only fa;it
is his stinginess. This will be an ex-
cellent lesson for him, I'm sure!"

"Well. I shall show Marian how I
can manage." says Mr. Wellings. strid-
ing rapidly on.

Sentcd in the car. he bethinks him-
self of his paper. True enough. he has
forgotten to bring it. The search in
both or his coat pockets proved a vain
one.

"He:"',. Johnly." to a little newsboy
Just entering, "a paper, please."

Then. recollecting his cash allowance`
too late. he 'lhas not the courage to re-
fiae the papei j now in his ilaisds. He
dislikes becoming a special object of
interest to the rest of the p assengers,
and so the nickel intefded for the ride
home is handed out,, the change re-
ceived. and Mr. Wellings forgets the
tri::ng annoyance while perusing the
<:uiumns of the paper.

An hour or so later Mr. Wellings is
into:'rupted by his young clerk, who,
thr::sti:ig his head in the open door, ex-
clainms:

"The scrub lady's come from the
hou:se and says she wants her pay."

"Tell Mrs. Riley to come tomorrow,"
replies Mr. Wellings. vexed within him-
self at refusing the poor woman. "Ma-
rian sent her here. I suppose. I'm al-
most tempted to break my vow not to
'spend anything but what she gives me.
You're, a fool.' Anthony Wellings, for
being cajoled into any such bargain,"
mutters he, slowly resuming his busi-
ness duties.

Twelve o'clock, the usual lunch hour,
arrives at last. Leaving the office, he
starts toward his favorite restaurant.

"Anthony Welliugs as I live!" ex-
claims a deep voice beside him, and a
heavy hand laid upon his shoulder
causes Mr. Wellings to glance around
in surprise.

Who is it? Can it be? Yes, 'tis really
his old college chum.

"Hugh, did boy, how glad, very glad.
I am to see you!" And a hearty hand-
shake testifies his 'assertion. "Where
did you drop from? How is everybody?
Well.' now, but I'm glad to see you."
Again the hands grip each other. "I'm
just going to lunch. Come along, won't
you, and"-

Mr. Wellings' handsome eyes Audden-
ly dilate; his breath ceases for a mo-
ment.

"Good heavens!" he thinks." "Here I
am with only 50 cents for lunch." On
second thought: "Hugh. you'd better
come up to the house tonight to dinner.
Important duties prevent my lingering
here. and we should be unable to talk
over old times. Come to the house,
woh't you? Yes. Well, here's the ad-
dress. My wife will be pleased to wel-
corue you too. 'Goodby, then, till later."
And the 'friends part. "It's all her
fault!" thinks Mr. Wellings almost sav-
agely. "How like an idiot he must
have thought me! But, by Jove, .1
,couldn't tell the man I had only money
eno-:h for one slim lunch! Wonder if
Marlan was ever in such a box? Poor
little woman! Perhaps I have been too
close with her."

Many times during the day does he
have calls upon bqth pocketbook and
patience, one instance being especially
annoying and humiliating.
1,Mr. Corbin called to obtain substan-

tial aid in behalf of a sick man's fam-
ily.

"I can give you something tomor-
row." adds Mr. Wellings as his visitor
is about to depart.

Jenmiy. the flower girl, comes in too.
It has been Mr. Wellings' habit to pur-
Schafse a bouquet from the little maiden,
k but today he must decline.

Late ill the afternoon his wife and
little willie come in on their way from
grandmuother's to their home.
S"PIapa."' says the little fellow, "give

a me money for a big ball, please."
"Ask your mother, child," his father

:s tells bhin tersely.

S"Buint ma never gives me noting, tause
d she never has money to spare, she tells
o me," replies Willie disappointedly.7 "But she will now, my boy, and, be-
it sides. papa will buy you a fine bat.
1. Here, Clarke." to the elderly clerk.
r- "you can attend to these matters on
,e hand. I start for home now with Mrs.

Wellings. Come, Marian. Willie." And
together the happy trio leave the of-
ice.
In Late that evening-after dinner is a

je thing of the past, and the nurse has
td carried Willie upstairs to bed-- dr.
in Wellings puts down the book of fairy

f tales he has finished reading to his
o- eager little listener and, rising, crosses

r- over to his wife's chair.n. "Marian," hie confesses frankly, talk-
l- lng the sewing from her busy fingers

s. and clasping thep tightly in his own,
e- "I've been a fool. You know all'I mean,
ly so spare me the recital of particulars.

You shall have your wish. Is this sat-
isfactory, little woman?"

"More than satisfactory," she an-
a swers. him gently. "'You are too good

of for me. Anthony. B'ut"-the bright
ye eyes dance mischievously-"I am just
rei a little glad you found it out for your-
sy self-the unpleasantness of having no

thb money of your own. I mean."

No Mlore Thnn It Ought.
"It is said inhaling the perfume of

roses will cure a hendnche.'"
"It ought to. The price of roses al-

ways gives me a headache."-Chicago
Tribune.

JAMES E. r E , M. : a.ady
TELEPMONE 1660F
ROOM 1 GRUWELL BLOCK 'P,

L. H FENSK
DEALER IN

holesale and CIGARS,

Sole Agent for VAL BLATZ and BUDWEISER BBEER.. I.

BILLINGS, MONTANA.

KILL THE BRUTE!
SKIN HIM PROPERLY
AND SHIP IllS SKIN
AND ALL MSOTHER

T0 THE SH1PrMENT HOUSE

19MILLAN FUR &IOtL
* TMERE'S MONEY iN IT.

Write for Circular

DO YOU
KNOW

THAT .-

The Gazette
Job Department

Turns out a better class of
work than any other printing
establishment in the Yellow-
stone valley............ .. :

We are prepared to db any
class of printing on short
notice........ .... ........ .

We eriiploy only first-class
workmen, and consequently
can guarantee ..............

FIRST-CLASS
WORK

* 4 i[1

JUST ONE
TRAIN.

The St. Louis Special is the only train that

takes you through to the Southeast without -
single change of cars.

All meals are served in dining cars, and you
can ride in a palace sleeper, a tourist-sleeper, o .
comfortable reclining chair-car "as you like it."'

t P. S.-Three routes East-via Denver, St. Paul and
Billings.

H. B. S EGU R,GENERAL AGEPIT
• i I ' I1 P~• N ••a " :.. '"'•


